Introduction
Non-communicable diseases are the leading cause of mortality and morbidity worldwide. 1 Lack of physical activity is an important risk factor -ranked fourth, only behind high blood pressure, tobacco use, and high blood glucose. 1 Global guidelines recommend accumulating 150 min of moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity (MVPA) per week to maintain health and prevent or delay the onset of chronic disease 2 ; however, in high-income countries, the majority of the population is not sufficiently active. For example, only 15% of Canadians 3 and 10% of Americans 4 meet physical activity guidelines. Low-and middle-income countries are generally more active, but are experiencing rapid urbanization and globalization, which is causing a shift toward decreased physical activity. 2 Therefore, increasing physical activity has been identified as an important public health target to reduce the incidence and improve the management of non-communicable diseases. Effective strategies for initiating, increasing, and maintaining physical activity are needed.
Physical activity engagement is a complex behavior influenced by many factors, including social context, self-perceptions, and physical abilities. Behavioral change
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Stuckey et al theories have been used as frameworks for physical activity interventions in an attempt to address the challenges associated with the adoption and maintenance of a physically active lifestyle. Interventions that are not purposefully grounded in theory often contain one or more behavioral change techniques. The most effective behavioral change techniques for improving physical activity outcomes have been identified as: teach to use prompts/cues, prompt practice; prompt rewards contingent on effort or progress toward behavior; prompt self-monitoring of behavioral outcome; and plan social support/social change. 5 Interventions incorporating these behavioral change techniques have the potential to positively and effectively influence physical activity behavior; however, to have global impact, these interventions need to be scalable to apply to a broad population.
Globally, a median of 43% of adults report owning a smartphone, with a greater percentage of ownership in high-compared with low-and middle-income countries. 6 Smartphone ownership is increasing at a rapid rate in many low-to-middle-income contries, 6 increasing the potential reach of smartphone-based interventions. Smartphone applications (apps) are an attractive means of intervention delivery because they are generally readily accessible through apps stores (iTunes and Google Play for Apple and Android devices, respectively) and relatively inexpensive. Mobile health (mHealth) has been suggested as a potential solution to support physical activity behavioral change initiatives because its portability enables interventions to prompt, track, and reward behaviors in a timely manner, and its functionality allows for interactivity and social connectivity (aligning with the most effective behavioral change techniques for physical activity). Apps may further influence behaviors by incorporating persuasive design and gamification components. 7 Considering the theoretical potential of smartphonebased interventions to encourage physical activity, a closer examination of these studies is warranted. The purpose of this literature review was to: 1) determine whether smartphonebased interventions successfully encourage engagement in physical activity; 2) explore the success of interventions in different populations; and 3) examine the key factors of interventions that successfully encouraged physical activity.
Materials and methods
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Studies were included in this review if: 1) the study sample primarily comprised adults aged ≥18 years (one study was included which was intended for people aged ≥16 years); 2) smartphone-based apps were part of the intervention; and 3) physical activity outcomes were reported.
Search strategy
The search strategy for Medline was: (smartphone* OR smart-phone* OR iphone* OR i-phone* OR "Mobile Health" OR mHealth) AND (physical activit* OR exercis*). The search was limited to the English language, dates January 2007 (the year the first apps were developed) to May 2016 (search last updated May 19, 2016 ) and limited to articles and reviews published in academic journals. The Medline search strategy was modified as needed for each of the following databases: Scopus, EBM Reviews-Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, EBM Reviews-Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, PsycInfo, SportDISCUS, CINAHL and EMBASE.
Data collection and management
Search results were exported to reference managing software (EndNote X7.5). All abstracts and titles were evaluated according to the inclusion criteria listed earlier. If inclusion criteria could not be confirmed through the abstract, the full text was obtained and evaluated. Data were extracted from the full text of qualifying studies. Data were extracted to describe the population (age, sex, clinical diagnosis, etc.), context (country, setting, etc.), behavioral theory/behavioral change techniques, and physical activity outcomes.
Results
The initial literature search returned 1,540 articles, 655 of which were identified by reference manager as duplicates ( Figure 1 ). Eight hundred eighty-five titles and abstracts were visually scanned for inclusion. A further 119 were duplicates, and 732 were identified as not applicable to the current review. Therefore, 33 full-text articles were retrieved for further consideration. Of these, 15 were excluded (n=14 did not report physical activity outcomes; n=1 reported data already included in a previous study), and 18 studies were included in this review. Table 1 provides an overview of the included studies.
Do smartphone-based interventions encourage the initiation of, and participation in, physical activity?
The 18 studies that reported physical activity outcomes following smartphone-based interventions showed mixed results. Eight reported increased physical activity following a smartphone-based intervention, 11, 13, 15, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25 and ten studies 
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Smartphones and physical activity reported no change in physical activity. [8] [9] [10] 12, 14, [16] [17] [18] 20, 23 Of the studies that elicited change in physical activity, three reported increased steps ranging from 1,085 to 2,334 steps/day over a period of 5-8 weeks (p<0.05); 11, 19, 22 three reported increases of 28.7-34.5 min/day using accelerometry (p<0.05) 13, 25 or 100.8 min/week using self-report measures (p<0.001) 15 over 8-12 weeks of intervention; however, after adjusting for baseline physical activity, changes were no longer statistically significant in one study. 13 One study reported increased energy expenditure of 196.4 kcal/day over a 6-month intervention (p=0.02), 24 and another reported a greater percentage of participants with positive trends in physical activity in the intervention compared to the control group over a 3-week intervention (p=0.05). 21 In which populations were they successful?
The majority of studies that reported increased physical activity were conducted in the United States, 15, 19, 21, 24 with one each conducted in Australia, 13 Canada, 22 Ireland, 11 and the Netherlands. 25 Notably, two of these targeted rural populations. 11, 22 Similarly, the majority of studies that either reported no change in physical activity or no difference compared to a control group from the United States, 8, 9, 12, 17, 18 and one each from Australia, 10 Canada, 16 Korea, 20 the Netherlands, 23 and the United Arab Emirates. 14 Of the studies in which positive change in physical activity was reported, four study populations had relatively equal sex distribution, 19, 21, 25 four were predominantly female, 11, 15, 22, 24 and one was all female. 8 Sex distributions in the studies reporting no change were similar, but perhaps slightly more male dominant, with three studies reporting a relatively equal sex distribution, 16, 18, 20 three predominantly female, 9,12,17 two all female, 8, 14 one predominantly male, 23 and one all male. 10 Age did not appear to be a factor influencing the success of smartphone interventions to influence engagement and participation in physical activity. Ages ranged from late teens to eighties for both successful and unsuccessful interventions. Of the studies in which physical activity was increased, two were conducted in people with cardiometabolic or cardiovascular risk factors, 19, 22 and one was conducted in each of overweight or obesity, 24 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) or type 2 diabetes, 25 primary care clinic, 11 sedentary, 15 and healthy volunteers. 21 Of the studies in which physical activity was not changed, four included participants who were overweight and/or had cardiometabolic risk factors, 12, 16, 17, 20 three included healthy volunteers, 9,10,14 and 
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Smartphones and physical activity one each included people with major psychiatric disorders, 18 pregnant women, 8 and patients with COPD. 23 Of the eight studies reporting positive physical activity outcomes, four required participants to use their own smartphone, 11, 19, 21, 24 three included participants with little to no smartphone experience, 15, 22, 25 and one specified that participants needed access to text messaging and the Internet, but did not clarify how participants accessed smartphone applications. 13 Of the ten studies reporting no change in physical activity, six studies required participants to use their own smartphone, 9, 10, 12, 14, 17, 18 one study reported that participants had limited smartphone experience, 16 one trial allowed participants the option of using their own smartphone (70% chose this option) or borrowing one for study purposes, 8 and two did not report whether participants were experienced with smartphone technology. 20, 23 what were the key factors of the interventions that successfully encouraged physical activity?
Behavioral change theories Table 2 briefly summarizes the behavioral theories referenced in this review. Of the eight studies reporting increased physical activity, four did not report a specific behavioral change theory, 11, 19, 24, 25 although one specified using evidence-based behavioral change strategies 19 and another reported use of the Five A's model for self-management in primary care. 25 Two studies based their intervention on the Transtheoretical Model or stages of change, 13, 22 and one study included automatic feedback based on Learning Theory, Social Cognitive Theory, and the Fogg Behavior Model. 21 One study compared three apps, each based on a different behavioral change theory: an analytic app, based on Social Cognitive Theory; a social app, based on Social Influence Theory; and an affective app based on operant conditioning. 15 Of the ten studies that reported no change in physical activity, five did not report an underlying theory on which the app was based, 9, 10, 16, 20, 23 although two included supports external to the app based on behavioral theory. One included behavioral counseling according to the Fogg Behavior Model 16 and one included weekly motivational emails based on self-determination theory. 9 Of the remaining studies, one intervention was based on the Transtheoretical Model, 18 one app was developed according to Theory of Reasoned Action, 14 one based its social support framework on the Social Cognitive Theory, 12 and one utilized an existing app with elements of Social Cognitive Theory. 17 
Apps' features
A breakdown of behavioral change strategies included as features in the apps is shown in Table 3 .
Feedback
Immediate feedback was provided to participants through the smartphone app in five studies that reported improved 
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Stuckey et al physical activity 11, 13, 15, 19, 21 and two that reported no change in activity. 20, 23 An intervention group that received "smart-text" feedback increased their physical activity relative to both a group with just the app but no feedback, and a control group with neither the app nor feedback. 19 Personalized messages may be important to ensure relevance of feedback. One study showed positive trends in physical activity in a group receiving personalized, context-sensitive feedback, compared to a group receiving generic suggestions for improvement. 21 One study used a clinical decision-support system to generate feedback and recommendations based on personal characteristics (body weight), but physical activity was not increased. 20 
Reminders
One study that increased 22 and three that did not increase physical activity 12, 16, 18 used reminders as behavioral change strategies. In all four studies, however, the reminders were targeted at recording physical activity measurements rather than engaging in physical activity. Motivational cues were included in three interventions that successfully improved physical activity 13, 15, 19 and two that did not change physical activity outcomes. 18, 23 Motivational cues were sent to "remind" participants of how close they were to goal achievement 19, 23 or to simply provide motivational messages to inspire participants to achieve their goals. 13 In essence, the motivational cuing provided a reminder tailored to the participant's actions.
Goal setting
Goal setting was a feature of apps in two interventions that successfully increased physical activity 11, 15 and two that did not change physical activity. 10, 14 Two studies (one that increased 22 and one that did not increase 16 physical activity) provided an individualized exercise prescription tailored to meet the participant's goals; however, goal setting was not a feature in the app.
Information and education
Three interventions, 8, 15, 18 only one of which increased physical activity, 15 included information as a built-in function of the smartphone app. Others gave brochures or included information and/or counseling at the baseline or training visit, but did not include it as an app feature.
Reinforcement
Two studies tested apps that explicitly used rewards 9, 15 and only one of these resulted in increased physical activity. 15 In all three apps (in one study, participants could choose one of two apps 9 ), rewards were virtual. Two gamification-type apps provided "supplies" to help rebuild civilization and succeed at the game, and one provided incentives by unlocking "achievements" as users progressed through the game (i.e., engaged in physically active behaviors). The third app, which increased physical activity, was based on operant conditioning principles and the reward for accomplishing physical activity was a virtual bird which appeared on the home screen and made a melodious sound while giving a thumbs-up. 15 
Social support
One study that positively influenced physical activity included a social component, 15 while three apps that did not change physical activity included a social component. 12, 14, 17 It should be noted, however, that one intervention based on social dynamics did not elicit statistically significant change in physical activity, but five of the seven participants showed increased steps when data were shared with group members, compared to when the social component was disabled. 14 
Gamification
Only two exergame apps (both included in the same study) involved gamification, but did not elicit changes in physical activity. 9 Activity in the control group, however, decreased; therefore, authors concluded that the app may have prevented seasonal decline in activity. 9 
Additional supports
Two of the eight studies that increased physical activity either did not report additional support 21 or reported that support was only available in a "help" tab. 15 Three interventions provided behavioral counseling, 11, 22, 25 two reported leveraging the patient-physician relationship or including two-way messaging between the patient and provider, 19, 22 and two reported online support. 13, 24 Three of the ten studies that did not show changes in physical activity did not report additional supports available to participants. 14, 20, 23 The remaining seven studies reported various forms of additional supports. Two included ongoing contact with researchers in the form of virtual connection via either the app 10 or a weekly motivational email, 9 and one included contact with a healthcare provider. 18 One intervention included behavioral counseling and goal planning as part of their intervention 16 and one had only behavioral counseling. 8 One reported online social support. 18 One reported only assistance to download the app, a phone call 1 week into the intervention for technology troubleshooting, and an instructional video for app use, but no additional support for 
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Smartphones and physical activity behavioral change. 17 One intervention included three 20-min podcasts each week with information regarding different aspects of behavioral change. 12 
Discussion
In summary, the current literature showed mixed results with regard to the effectiveness of smartphone-based interventions to encourage physical activity participation. There was no clear evidence that smartphone interventions were successful in particular populations defined by country, age, sex, smartphone ownership/familiarity, or clinical diagnosis or that specific behavioral theories or features were more effective in eliciting behavioral change. Even in studies in which physical activity was increased, the statistically significant change did not often translate to participants meeting global activity guidelines. Additionally, measurement tools (e.g., pedometers or self-report) did not always allow for determination of intensity; therefore, alignment with guidelines could not be assessed. Only two studies reported that activity increased over the intervention period to, on average, meet or exceed 150 min of MVPA per week. 15, 25 One of these studies included patients with COPD or type 2 diabetes. 25 The intervention was based on the Five A's Model for primary care and considerable additional supports were available from healthcare practitioners. 25 While physical activity was increased over the intervention period, participants were, on average meeting physical activity guidelines at baseline. Another study developed and compared three smartphone apps, each grounded in a different behavioral theory: an analytic app, based on Social Cognitive Theory; a social app, based on Social Influence Theory; and an affective app based on operant conditioning. 15 All three increased physical activity behaviors sufficiently to meet activity guidelines. Of the remaining six studies that reported increased physical activity (but insufficient or unknown to meet global guidelines), four were not based on behavioral theory. While some behavioral change techniques were included in these interventions, techniques were not always used optimally to support behavioral change.
Behavioral change may be best supported by tailoring interventions to individuals. While many features included in the apps have been identified as important behavioral change techniques, such as feedback, 26 goal setting and monitoring, [27] [28] [29] [30] behavioral prompts or reminders, and rewards for accomplishment or progress toward the desired behavior, 5 they were not always tailored to the individual's context, which may have been less effective. The evidence reported in this review supports the need for contextual feedback. Technology is advancing at a rapid rate and there is opportunity for many improvements in the current apps. Machine-learning models or data mining hold promise as efficient means to provide individualized feedback without requiring additional input from personnel. 21, 31, 32 Physical activity showed positive trends in a group receiving personalized, context-sensitive feedback, whereas a group receiving generic suggestions for improvement showed negative trends in physical activity. 21 Importantly, feedback and recommendations were grounded in contemporary behavioral theories and personalized using a machine-learning model. Therefore, based on current behaviors tracked by the app, participants were given mostly recommendations for small goals that required little motivation and were context specific to their location, preferences, and personal data, with occasional recommendations for behaviors requiring new activities and higher motivation. 21 Participants in the control group reported frustration with generalized feedback that was not actionable based on their personal context. 21 It seems, however, that individualization to context may be more important than tailoring to physical characteristics. In one study, a clinical decision support system was integrated into the app to generate feedback and recommendations. 20 Although feedback was personalized according to body composition and weight, context and other personal preferences may be more appropriate to include in an algorithm for personalized feedback to appropriately provide actionable recommendations, which may more effectively influence physical activity behaviors.
Goal setting has been identified as a desired feature of apps to encourage physical activity. [27] [28] [29] [30] A few apps included a goal-setting or tracking feature, and other interventions included goal setting with an exercise counselor or healthcare practitioner as an external support. Many studies had a predetermined goal (e.g., "accumulate 10,000 steps/day"). As the goal was not personalized for the participants, they may have had less motivation or desire to achieve the goal. Support, either through the app or in-person, to develop meaningful and achievable individualized goals could increase the success of smartphone-based physical activity interventions.
Self-monitoring is one of the most common functions of smartphone apps meant to initiate and/or maintain physical activity and is, in many cases, the primary or sole function. 33 Self-monitoring, on its own may, fail to effectively change intended behaviors as it is an antecedent to the behavior. A greater consideration of operant learning principles, specifically reinforcement, when designing apps for behavioral change may elicit greater behavioral change. Only two studies utilized reinforcement in the form of (virtual) rewards and 
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Stuckey et al only one (which resulted in increased physical activity) was specifically based on operant theory. 15 The coupling of selfmonitoring with reinforcement for positive behaviors would have more fidelity to behavioral change theory and, therefore, greater potential to elicit change. Other important factors including context, meaning, and healthcare partnerships may be incorporated to engage and retain users. 34 Social networking is interesting as a component of apps as some participants enjoy the competition and support, 14, 27 and others strongly oppose it. 35 Therefore, social networking might be an important optional feature of apps. Interventions utilizing apps that did not have built-in social support may still have benefited from social support as some studies used word-of-mouth recruitment 16, 22 and participants enjoyed sharing the experience with and felt motivated by their friends who were participating in the same study. 16, 22 Even without direct contact with researchers or clinicians, participants felt accountable to complete physical activity and study-required measures. 22 Thus, social support is likely an important component to the success of behavioral change interventions to increase physical activity, whether it is included as an explicit feature of the app or whether it is sought as an adjunct through other means.
Long-term maintenance of physical activity behaviors is important to prevent or delay the onset of, and/or to manage, chronic disease. One 52-week study (which was not included in this review due to a lack of reporting of change in physical activity) was conducted in which all participants received an exercise prescription -the intervention group tracked their exercise with an app and the control group used a paper diary. 36 Over the first 12 weeks, the intervention and control groups exercised, on average, 188.2±89.5 and 170.3±161.2 min/week, respectively, 36 which complies with global physical activity recommendations. Exercise behavior was not reported at baseline or for the remaining 40 weeks; therefore, it remains unknown whether behaviors were improved at the onset of the trial and/or maintained throughout the remainder of the trial, but improvement of cardiometabolic risk factors was maintained over the study period, suggesting some maintenance of exercise behaviors. In a 12-week study, 45 participants were provided with an activity prescription and an app for activity tracking. 16 There was no change in pedometer-monitored steps per day, but a baseline reading was not obtained; therefore, it is unclear whether gains were made during the intervention period. A significant increase in cardiorespiratory fitness (predicted maximal oxygen uptake; pVO 2 max) suggests that activity was increased. 37 A total of 6 months following completion of the study, 20 participants reported back to the laboratory for a fitness test and interview, during which they reported maintenance of physical activity behaviors, which was supported by maintenance of cardiorespiratory fitness over the follow-up period. 37 It should be noted that app use was discontinued following completion of the study, suggesting that physical activity behaviors initially supported by the app may be maintained following discontinuation of use. While these long-term studies cannot support the effectiveness of smartphone interventions to initiate physical activity, there is preliminary evidence to suggest that activity, or at least cardiorespiratory fitness gains, may be maintained following continued 36 or discontinued 37 app use. Long-term data on the effectiveness of apps in maintaining physical activity is lacking and research is needed in this area to determine whether different behavioral change techniques need to be incorporated into apps to support physical activity maintenance versus initiation.
Limitations and future considerations
In discussing these findings, several limitations must be considered. Study quality was not assessed, which may have provided guidance toward interpreting the effectiveness of apps. Studies included in this review were primarily smallscale pilot studies. Additionally, there were few similarities between studies in terms of reported outcomes; therefore, meta-analysis could not be undertaken. While it has been suggested that, with the fast pace of the technology industry, randomized controlled trials may not be the optimal design to study smartphone-based studies, robust studies with sufficient sample sizes are needed to provide reliable data on which decisions can be based.
Surprisingly, there were a limited number of studies aimed at increasing physical activity that used change in physical activity as a primary outcome measure, which limited the number of studies included in this review. Interventions were very different in design, which made it challenging to draw conclusions regarding the effectiveness of apps in certain populations or contexts, as either the intervention or the population may have been responsible for the success of (or lack thereof) the trial. Only 50% of studies that successfully increased physical activity included interventions or apps grounded in behavioral theory, and there were no behavioral change techniques that were consistently included in successful interventions. There was also high variation in the types of behavioral change techniques included in each app; therefore, we were unable to determine whether specific combinations 
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Smartphones and physical activity of behavioral change techniques were effective. Therefore, we cannot provide recommendations for the most appropriate theories or techniques to include in apps for increased activity. Researchers have suggested that traditional behavioral theories may not be applicable to technology-based interventions, which are interactive and adaptive, and that newer behavioral models compatible with dynamic feedback may be more suitable for app-based interventions. 38 In order for apps to affect public health, apps and interventions used in research studies must be available to the general public. One of the major limitations of the literature investigating the effectiveness of smartphone interventions for physical activity engagement is that few of the studies conducted to date have used commercially available apps. Of all 18 studies included in this review, only seven used apps that were commercially available. Two studies used Healthanywhere, 16, 22 which offered corporate solutions, but appears to be no longer available. Another study used Fitbug, 19 which will soon be available only as a corporate solution. The remaining studies used apps available in iTunes and Google Play for a cost ranging from $0.00 to $4.40. These apps included, Accupedo Pro Pedometer, 11 myFitnessPal, 17 Moves, 9 Zombies Run, 9 The Walk, 9 and one study allowed participants to self-select any available app for tracking their activity. 24 Therefore, the translation of research to practice will be limited by the availability of apps known to elicit behavioral change. Content reviews of both iTunes and Google Play have reported a lack of inclusion of evidencebased behavioral change and/or physical activity content, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] although the results of this review do not support the need for an app to be theory-based to affect physical activity behavior.
While apps are considered important tools for behavioral change interventions to increase physical activity because of their potential to increase reach, a number of barriers exist which should be carefully considered when designing interventions. Feedback from surveys, interviews, and/or focus groups have identified increased smartphone battery consumption, adjusting to carrying the smartphone at all times, 45 slow-running apps and the requirement to log in to the app each time 46 as barriers to engaging in app-based interventions. Some participants did not want to be so "connected" to their smartphone, 15 and others reported concerns around privacy and invasiveness. 29 In one study, barriers associated with the smartphone (availability, data coverage, data usage, costs, etc.) was the most cited reason for participant dropout. 10 Issues with participation in smartphone app-based interventions for economically diverse populations, as discussed previously, should also be considered in future studies. 6 
Conclusion
The effectiveness of smartphone apps to encourage physical activity remains inconclusive, with no evidence of success in a particular population or context, or when a behavioral change theory was used. Future research using rigorous research design and analyses are needed.
